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ABU DHABI: Etihad Aviation Group (EAG)
recently hosted 'A Wish Comes True' day as
part of the 'Road to Happiness' initiative in
support of autism awareness, in collabora-
tion with the Emirates Autism Society. Ali
Abdullah Mohammed Al-Dosari (pictured),
a 13-year old autistic child who always
dreamed of becoming a pilot, finally real-
ized his dream when he was invited to
experience a simulator flight, and to meet
with Etihad Airways pilots, who presented
him with a customized pilot uniform.

The event was attended by members
of EAG's senior management including:
Khaled Almehairbi, Senior Vice President
and General Manager Etihad Airport

Ground Services- Abu Dhabi Hub;
Captain Salah Awadh Alfarajalla, Senior
Vice President Security & National Pilot
Development, Captain Majed Al -
Marzouqi, Vice President Flight
Operations; Adil Al Mulla, Vice President
Procurement and Supply Management;
Ali Al Shamsi, Vice President Global
Airports; Linda Celestino, Vice President
Guest Experience Delivery; Dr. Nadia
Qassem Mohd Yousuf Bastaki,  Vice
President Medical Services and CSR
Strategy; Wissam Hachem, Vice President
Learning and Development; along with
Dr Khawla Salem Rashed Al Saaedi,
President of Emirates Autism Society.
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KUWAIT: Malabar Gold & Diamonds, one among
the BIG 5 global jewelry retailer announced the
first 12 lucky winners of their ongoing Campaign
'Win up to 75 Gold Bars & BE A GOLD BULLION-
NAIRE'.12 lucky winners have won 100 gram gold
bars each. As in previous years, Malabar Gold &
Diamonds summer offers got very good response
from their customers. This time the company gives
their customers an exclusive chance to win up to
75 gold bars with the purchase of gold and dia-
mond jewelry. 

With every purchase of gold jewelry worth KWD
40, customers get a chance to enter raffle draws to
win up to 75 gold bars in total weighing 100 gram
gold each. Those who buy diamond jewelry worth
KWD 40 will get 2 raffle coupons, doubling their
chances to win. Adding to the above, customers
also get free 1 gram gold coin on diamond jewelry
purchase of KWD 250 and above.

"We are glad that our customers have wholeheart-
edly welcomed the summer promotion as we could
see the increased footfalls at our showrooms. The
school vacation have started and the people are plan-
ning their vacation to their home country and our cus-
tomers are making use of this amazing opportunity to
buy gold and diamond jewelry to gift themselves as
well as their loved ones" said Mr Shamlal Ahamed,
Managing Director - International Operations, Malabar
Gold & Diamonds. 

To add more glitter to this season, they have also
unveiled the latest collection of jewelry in gold, dia-
monds and precious gems to suit the tastes of their
multicultural and multinational customers. This holi-
day season, Malabar Gold & Diamonds' provides cus-
tomers with the most attractive offers, definitely not
worth a miss. Their mesmerizing collection and exclu-
sive offers can be availed in all outlets of Malabar Gold
& Diamonds' in GCC.
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KUWAIT: Malindo Air, recent winner of CAPA's
2016 Asia Pacific Regional Airline of the Year, has
appointed Caesars Int'l Travel Co, a leading travel
service provider in Kuwait, as the General Sales
Agent (GSA) in Kuwait, with immediate effect.
This is the second appointment of GSA in the
Middle East for Malindo Air, in line with the air-
line's commitment to expand its presence to the
international network, by allowing easy access
to Malindo Air product & services to the Kuwait
market through Caesars Int'l Travel Co. 

Chandran Rama Muthy, Malindo Air's CEO
said, "We have strived to build stronger market
presence and enhance the accessibility of travel-
ers through our network. We are happy to part-
ner with Caesars Int'l Travel Co. to promote
Malindo Air in Kuwait and we welcome more
passengers from Kuwait to enjoy our airline's pre-
mium services and connectivity through our net-

work." "Our partnership with the various leading
Middle Eastern carriers will serve the market for
leisure, business, travel & more. We aim to boost
the travel related industries in the region, with
Caesars Int'l Travel Co. onboard," he added.

"By partnering with Malindo Air as a GSA in
Kuwait, we are opening a new window for travel-
ing to our valued clients with the Malindo's
exciting network. We are going to introduce this
growing airline for our passengers in Kuwait for
the inflow of leisure, business to their network",
said P.N.J. Kumar, CEO - Caesars Travel Group. The
GSA office of Malindo Air is located in Crystal
Tower (25th Floor) with contact numbers:
22970241, E-mail: malindoair@caesarstravel.com  

Caesars Travel Group, the parent organization
of Caesars Int'l Travel Company is one of the
leading travel groups in Kuwait - part of Caesars
Group of Companies, was established in 1992,

aims to provide quality travel services to both
leisure and business travelers.  Despite having
built up a reliable reputation among the travel
arena in Kuwait, Caesars Travel Group thought of
a change in the fast moving world of travel by
stretching their wings to all travel ancillaries
under a travel umbrella and today, apart from
the travel agency services, Caesars Travel Group
has introduced various airline representations in
Kuwait, Holiday division, Cargo, Cruises and oth-
er many ancillary products. 

The four-year old premium airline, Malindo
Air is offering baggage allowance of 30kg for
Economy Class and 40 kg for Business Class.
Passengers on board will enjoy in-flight enter-
tainment, in-flight meal, spacious legroom and
optional Wi-Fi (for selected flights). Currently,
Malindo Air has 800 flights travelling weekly to
45 destinations.
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KUWAIT: Burgan Bank, the second largest in
terms of assets, announced the names of the
daily draw winners of its Yawmi account draw,
each taking home a cash-prize of KD 5,000.
The lucky winners are: 

1. Bader Abel Hasan
2. Khaled Abdulaziz Al Tkheaim
3. Moamen Madani Hussain
4. Faisal Faleh Al Subaiei
5. Mohammad Saeed Al Salameen
In addition to the daily draw, Burgan

Bank also offers a Quarterly Draw with more
chances to win higher rewards, offering the
chance to one lucky customer to win KD
125,000 every three months. The Yawmi

Account offers Daily and Quarterly Draws,
wherein the Quarterly Draw requires cus-
tomers to maintain a minimum amount of
KD 500 in their account for two months pri-
or to the draw date. Additionally, every KD
10 in the account will entitle customers to
one chance of winning.  If the account bal-
ance is KD 500 and above, the account hold-
er will be qualified for both the quarterly
and daily draws.  Burgan Bank encourages
everyone to open a Yawmi account and/or
increase their deposit to maximize their
chances of becoming a winner. The higher
the level of the deposit, the higher the likeli-
hood to win.
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KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) ends up the
registration for the 2017 Summer Internship Program
today through nbk.com. The program will start on
Sunday 2nd of July, 2017. The two-week courses in
this program are specially designed for high school
and college students, between 15 and 20 years old.
The Summer Internship Program is made up of four
different sessions, five-hour daily over two weeks
each. The first session starts on the 2nd of July, while
the following sessions start on 16th of July, 30th of
July and 13th of August respectively. 

The Summer Internship Program features a mix-
ture of theoretical and practical training. It is dedicat-
ed to providing the interns with invaluable knowl-
edge on a variety of subjects such as: the teamwork,
creative thinking, means of self expression and mod-
ern banking, in addition to helping them to have
greater exposure to daily banking work procedures. 

This annual program demonstrates NBK's long-
standing social involvement as well as its national
commitment towards providing young generations
with the appropriate opportunities to experience how
the actual professional banking issues and transac-
tions are handled and processed. NBK views the
Summer Internship Program as an extension to its
educative initiatives and as part of its corporate social
responsibility. In addition to the Summer Training pro-
gram for high school students, NBK regularly organiz-
es the Summer Internship Program for university stu-
dents. NBK offers as well a range of educational and
professional developing programs targeted at devel-
oping Kuwaiti youth entering the work force. 
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KUWAIT: Gulf Bank has announced that
tomorrow, June 30th is the last date for
customers to open an Al Danah account
or deposit more, as to increase their
chances of winning the 3rd Quarterly
draw for the KD 500,000 prize.

Furthermore, Al Danah's 2nd
Quarterly draw winner for the KD
250,000 prize will be announced on July
13th, while the 3rd Quarterly Draw for
the prize of KD 500,000 will be held on
28 September. The final Al Danah draw
for 1 Million Kuwaiti Dinars will be held
on 11 January, 2018 whereby the Al
Danah Millionaire will be announced.
Eligible customers will also enter the dai-
ly draw offering two KD 1,000 prizes,
which are drawn each working day.  

To participate in the Al Danah draws,

customers must have an Al Danah
account containing at least KD 200.
Customers can open a new Al Danah
account at any one of the 56 Gulf Bank
branches in Kuwait. Those who already
have an account can enhance their
chances of winning the upcoming draws
by increasing and maintaining their
deposits. 

Gulf Bank encourages you to increase
your chances by depositing more into
your Al Danah account, immediately
from any local bank, using the new ePay
(Self-Pay) service, which is available on
Gulf Bank's Online and Mobile Banking.
Customers can also make deposits
through Gulf Bank's ITMs machines
which are located in the Jabriya, Al Adan,
Fahaheel and South Surra branches.

ABK announces
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KUWAIT: Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) held its 59th 'Double
Your Salary' weekly draw on 13th June, 2017 at the Bank's
Head Office in the presence of a representative from the
Ministry of Commerce, announcing the names of the winners.
The promotion includes weekly draws, with two winners per
draw.  

The winners were:
Mohammad Shereen A Allaqani, Galleria Branch
Hasan Abdullah Hasan AlMulla, Khaitan Branch
New customers who transfer their salary to ABK receive KD

100 and will automatically be entered into the weekly draws
to double their salaries. Existing customers who are already
transferring their salary to ABK are entered into a separate
draw.  All winners will be contacted personally and a weekly
announcement will be made through the media with the win-
ners' names.  

KUWAIT: Commercial Bank of Kuwait held
the Al Najma Account daily draw yester-
day. The draw was held under the supervi-
sion of the Ministry of Commerce &
Industry represented by Abdulaziz
Ashkanani. The winners of the Al Najma
Daily Draw are :-
Huda Omar Ostah KD 7000/-
Mohammed Ahmed Hasan Mohammed
KD 7000/-
Gilani Gul Alam KD 7000/-

Aayah Jaber Zaid Al Alroudhan
KD 7000/-
Taibah Hamad Khashan KD 7000/-

Al Najma awards are now brighter and
bigger than ever. With the revamped Al
Najma account, all your dreams will be
turned to reality. On top of offering the
highest daily prize in Kuwait for KD 7,000,
now our Mega prize draws got bigger to
reach KD 250,000.

30th June is last day to enter 

Al Danah's KD 500,000 draw 
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TOKYO: Toshiba Corp. said yesterday it is
suing its joint venture partner Western
Digital over the US company's opposition to
a plan to sell the Japanese electronics and
energy giant's memory chip unit. Toshiba
said in a statement that it was seeking a
permanent injunction and 120 billion yen
($1.1 billion) in damages for what it called
interference in the effort to sell Toshiba
Memory Corp.

Financially strapped Toshiba needs the
cash from selling its flash memory unit to
survive, but Western Digital contends its
Japanese partner has no right to sell the
memory chip unit without its consent. Such
sales can be sensitive because they involve
the transfer of valuable technology. Western
Digital owns some SanDisk chip operations
including the joint venture in Japan with
Toshiba. It has submitted its own bid for the
memory chip business, but last week
Toshiba announced it had chosen a consor-
tium led by a Japanese government-backed
fund and Bain Capital Private Equity LP as
the preferred bidder. There was no immedi-
ate comment from Western Digital as 140-
year-old Toshiba convened a shareholders
meeting yesterday outside Tokyo.

Toshiba had said it hoped to reach
agreement with the consortium on the pro-
posed 2 trillion yen ($18 billion) sale before
that meeting. But earlier in the day it said
negotiations were taking longer than
expected. The lawsuit Toshiba filed in Tokyo
District Court contends that Western Digital

has exaggerated its right to a say in the
planned sale. "WD's claims are false,
designed only to interfere with the sale
process, and have damaged Toshiba and
TMC (Toshiba Memory Corp.)," Toshiba said
in a statement.

It also accused Western Digital of
"improperly obtaining" trade secrets by
transferring SanDisk employees holding
confidential information into the US com-
pany. Toshiba's sprawling business includes
everything from TV sets to high-speed
trains. But the company's losses have
mounted in recent years, and its U.S.
nuclear unit Westinghouse Electric Co filed
for bankruptcy protection in March.

In 2015, Toshiba acknowledged it had
been systematically falsifying its books
since 2008, trying to meet overly ambitious
targets. An outside investigation found
profits had been inflated and expenses hid-
den across the board. Toshiba risks having
its shares delisted and is facing an Aug. 10
deadline for getting auditors to sign off on
its long-delayed earnings.

The company's nuclear business is in
deep trouble: Reactors that Westinghouse is
building in the U.S. are still unfinished, part-
ly because of beefed-up safety regulations
following the 2011 Fukushima nuclear dis-
aster. Toshiba, is also responsible for decom-
missioning of Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear
plant, where three reactors suffered melt-
downs after a massive earthquake and
tsunami. — AP 
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